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"SCIEN""CE vVIT:::1:1: PRACTICE_" 
VOL. VJ.] IOWAAGRJCULTURAL COLLEGE. AMES, lOWA,JUNE, 1878. lNO. IV. 
LITERARY. 
"SL,KF~PY HOLLO-\V." 
[ltf'ad in Uw Fn•s)rn1an eo11q)ositio11 dass.] 
As I sit, and re:ul, and pornll'r, 
011 that legernlnry story, 
On the quaint peramlmlatio11s of tlw author wlam a child, 
:My thoughts grow dim aml wander 
With my foe ling;; in their glory, 
Til I'm lost in :Sleepy Hollow, in the silence of the wild. 
An<l I see the waving bowern, 
All around, allont, and o'm· me, 
Arnl I hear thP tnneflll tinkling of a nrnnnuring little stream; 
And J linger there for honn,, 
Jn tlw fairv land before me, 
,Vhile the faintly wliispering echoes somHl like music in 
a dream. 
In among the hills I raml,le, 
Arnl along the ;;inging river, 
,v1iere the grcen-rnbed trm>s are waving, high above the 
stn,arn l,elow; 
And the hahhling waters gambol 
Over p11llhly be<ls forever, 
As they di<l wlum Irving loitered on tlteirlmnks long years ago. 
Now I wander off enchante<l, 
To tlw vill:tg(' in thP valley, 
,v1tere a dreamy, <lnnrny Romething reigns invisible around; 
Aml with stillnesH all is hauntetl, 
1,:very ;,trPd arnl sil!mt alley, 
,v1iile among the low thatched housr\s 110011-Cl,Ly q11iet 
lnrks 1irofonml. 
Up above arnl 'ronnd about me, 
Sweetest strains am ever blernli11g, 
And T yiel<l to the intlrnmce of the Germa11 Doctor's spell. 
0, witllin aR wiell with011t me, 
That stnmg!l charm sePms never ernling, 
B11t it holds me tlwrn in rapture with a power no tongue 
can tell. 
And, whenever I grow weary 
Of the things so ;;tern ly real, 
,vhen dark, gloomy tl1<rnghts snlljPct lllP to desponcl!mey 
arnl carP, 
LPt llW quit a SCPlHl RO (l1'(0 axy, 
:Ere 1ny ennrg-ie:-; co11,~Pal, 
For the haunts of SlPPJlY Hollow; let me drown my feeling::; 
there. 
nANTB. 
Delivere,l al tlw tl1P lll1.er-St:ttP oratorical eontest at St. Lottis, l\Tay 8th, 187K, 
hy .L\.'.\lES u. ]~BEHl:L\HT, of Col'll('ll Collt~g't', Iowa. 
The history of a nation is the history of her great men. 
Dante was the prophetic expo1wnt of the heart of the middle 
ages, the ernl,o<liment of the charader, aml the realization of the 
scie11ce of his day. A clmrncter original, pathetic, autl angelic, 
whose inspired ,mul le<! the intellcct in its train. Tasso, Spen-
ser, Gcethe, Byron, atlll Milton, bathPd themselves i11 the light 
of his resplernlPnt ge11i11s. 
His writings am snbtln as logic. and as m1blilllfl as nature's 
laws. 'J'he Dl'/Jina Cmnedhi is his nurster-Jn'.er:e. He incorpo-
rated into his immortal work the lnarning, philosopliy, relig-
ion, and popular tr:ulition of the mystic age. The miiverne was 
his field of labor; etnrnity tlw g-mtl of his Prnleavor; arnl the 
solitude of thought his strnlio. 
A pioneer in literature, he cast upon the watBrs bread 
which is feeding the :-;tarving millions to-flay. Having· entered 
the "Holy of Holies" he has wmHlered through the labyrinths 
of the human heart. 'J'he triple-headed dog Cerberus ceased his 
barking, and competition fle<l from Dante as "from the glance 
of destiny." 'J'o him was given the keys of the bottomless pit. 
DeYil;-; tremble<l at his appmach. Ile Jived as if seeing Him 
who is invisihle. An ai1gel ii1canrnlP, he recognized simply 
mind and spirit, and was not polluted by the touch of earth. 
\Vho shall lireatlie a wonl against him, or say lrn was 1wt 
couversant with the sentiments and JJrinciples which are the 
living things of lwa11tyi' ,vith one stroke of his fore-arm hav-
ing shattered the kingdom of papacy, he tled from the terrors of 
torch and dagger, arnl w,autlere<l an Pxile in all lands. His per-
secutors eovete<l his fleshless palms and lifeless form for their 
city, ready to place them in "the damp vault that weeps o'er 
royal bones." 
Dante's poetry differs from Milton's as the picture-painting 
of Mexico from the hieroglyphics of Egypt. 'l'he images of 
Danie am concise and level with the common mind, while 
those of Milton are elahorntPd for the chosen few. 
"If yon examine tlrn Italian art," says Cornelirn,, "its 
decline began when painters ceased to carry Dante in their 
minds." Ile was the connecting liuk lJC'tween meclimval and 
moder11 literntnre. Ju hi1u tl1e latter had its birth. rt mattered 
not whether chasing the lmttHJlies of youth, or all aglow with 
life's meridian glory, the chief rnagistrnte of Florenc11, the 
immortal <lreamer, or a banished hero, lw is tlie same man of 
destiny. Mounted on thought's fmitastic pillion he sailed from 
mountain-top to 11101111tain-top, awl from glory to glory. '!'lie 
populace acknowledged him as prophet, priest, and king, 
and with trnmhling hand, as if i11 the presence of the super-
natural, exclaimed," See there, the man who lms been in liell." 
Like Luther he had heanl the cry of others, "If them is a hell, 
Rome is built over it." 
He cringe<! hPfore no foe, arnl lillP!l with that holy enthusi-
asm, the sure premonitor of success, his fame widened and stars 
came out to a<lorn his crown. When he went out iu cleatl1, no 
night followe<L · He lives in the l1right light of his example, 
.enshrinecl in the hearts of a worthy posterity, an<l he shall be 
forgotten only when men cease to revere genius ancl virttw, and 
trample lll)')ll their cherishecl memorials. 
America, tliauks to her own honorecl poet, Longfollow, 
begins to appreciate the transcendent intelleet an<l pure soul of 
Dante. ,v110 has uot experienc(~rl the soul-subduing awe of his 
solemnity, or been raisPfl to the lofty higl1ts of his snhlimity'c' 
,v110 has not felt the gloomy pathos, aml keen sarcasm, and per-
sonality of his vPrse r He converted lwatheu antiquity iuto 
Christain mythology, aud built up a new heaven aml a new earth. 
No Ill use ea lied by fancy from the fabled hights-110 am hi-
t ion to spread a sonmli11g name ahro:ul-gave the world the 
gram lest efforts of Dante, but we owe all to the inspiration of a 
young and beautiful woman. 
Dante once stood as the shadow of a devil, in the back-
ground. But under the glowing light of modern criticism and 
truth, he is transformed into an arch-angel wearing the victor-
ious sword of a Mielrnel, ready to smite the red drag011 of the 
stwen-hilled city, though ;-;tanding upon tlw Princ(e"of Darkncss 
at the very month of hell. 
As a simple light is seen on the mountain before the mon-
ster Vesuvius belches tl<>struction upon listless Pompeii, so 
silently, under a propitious star of the Italian constellation, 
Dante began his state. He came-a mental and moral light, a 
savior and not a destroyer in the fiery times--to free the bonds-
men, and point out the higher path of a Christian civilization. 
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His age, like ancient Pompeii, now lies buried, and only by 
digging beneath the surface of his literature is it truthfully 
revealed. His literature unveils not only the history of his 
times, but also the foundation of his creative energy, upon 
which he reared the fabric of his fame. 
He exemplified futurity to the material eye by the personi-
fied presence of living actors. Thus with rich hues of reality 
he made his scenes more impressive. He even clothed the 
myths whi~h shock and amnse, while they flee from our grasp 
as" a shadow or a mocking spirit." Dante shines by no reflected 
light. A star of the first magnitude, the center _of all attraction, 
he shines in the firmament of creative mind. The images of 
Dante are not rude forms struggling into notice, striving in 
vain to maintain their equilibrium. 'fhey burst upon us as the 
first view of the sea, holding the eye by their infinity, and filling 
us with a longing to examine them with a closer gaze. 
Dante loved solitude, not the solitude of slavish fear which 
shrinks from sight, but grand and peculiar, he rose like a pyra-
mid above the gloomy desert of the fourteenth century. With 
eyes upon the subjective phenomena, inward, yet an accurate 
observer of the objective, he recognized the material as typical 
only of the ideal and the divine. He stood alone, because head 
and shoulders above his fellows. He weighed the nations in the 
even balance of his justice. 
His land is one of enchantment and wild despair. Every-
thing wears the garb of vivid personality. The mystic chain of 
friendship is unbroken. The trees are so many tongues. The 
rended rocks tell their history. The myrtle to which Polydorn 
had been metamorphosed, when struck by the rude hand of 
desire, bleeds, and utters sorest plaints from its wounded side. 
The animals shake pestilence from their shaggy manes. The air 
moans in agony. The rivers run red to the sea. And only by 
worshiping at the shrine of changeless Providence are we led 
out to the "ever green mountains of life." 
Dante's devils are to be hated. They are monsters of hide-
ous mien and immense proportions. His Lucifer does not 
appear like an arch-angel ruined, but as '' a seraph, wilfully fal-
len!" He bears no marks that would solicit sympathy, but 
maintaining his obdurate pride, is willing to wear the crown at 
the bottomless pit, an Arch-Fiend, rather than bow to the Lord 
Almighty. Dante is led through the realm of Paradise by 
the celestial smile of Beatrice, who is the embodiment of divine 
science. Her smile deepens, until high on the wings of rising 
faith, he sees "grace culminate in the ever blessed Trinity in 
unity, whereunto is taken forevermore the glorified humanity 
of God Incarnate." 
And now the wanderer returns and seeks repos~ in Flor-
ence, the fairest home of Italy. Ah! Thou, too, Florence! 
Dos't thou spurn him from thy bosom? Has the common 
mother forgotten her offspring? Is this rejection the fruit of 
his abundant sweat and toil in thy behalf r Dante becomes the 
adopted child of Ravenna. 
"On thy hoary shores, fortress of falling empire! 
Honore'd sleeps the immortal exile." 
Hear! Fairest Italy! Arise! Shake off the dust from thy 
garments, and take thy place in the front rank of nations. "The 
spirits of thy sons are standing on every step of the temple of 
genius since the twelfth century." Thy children call thee 
blessed, for Dante, the immortal Dante, greatest of them all, 
sleeps in thy bosom. Ye streams that go dancing into the sea, 
sound his praise. Ye torrents, thunder it in your awful 
plunge! Ye soft skies, wreath yourselves in smiles and weep 
tears of jo:t I Ye silent voices of nature, whisper it to the 
winds! Ye winds, carry it upon your wings the world over! 
Ye purple hills, tell it to the stars! Ye fiery battalions that 
tread the celestial way, sing it to the music of the spheres! 
Dante's ministers on trembling pinions wait to catch their mas-
ter's least command. Time, the tomb-effacer, covers up all 
things human. Empires rise and sink as waves of the sea. The 
proudest works of man are short-lived, and "dust to dust" con-
eludes the noblest song. The lofty marble and bronze will 
crumble and fall. ''fhe iron bands will burst asunder. The 
everlasting hills sink-into nothingness. The earth will vanisb 
as a scroll. The burning orbs that gem the radiant brow of 
night will wander "rayless and pathless," and midnight, uni-
versal midnight, will reign. But Dante ever lives, and his spirit 
grows brighter by time. He sung, impelled by that power that 
rules in Heaven, and then gave his golden harp into angels' 
keeping, and it awaits his master-touch, to answer in sweeter 
strains, in the morning of the resurrection. 
FOUNDATIONS. 
Great men, like great buildings, are those that rest on great 
foundations. As the architect plans the building that is to 
prove for him his mastery of the subject, the sole question.is 
not, shall its beauty or its usefulness be the only quality that 
commends it to. the. world; but will it stand, will it defy time"s 
efforts at destruction? Will the foundation stand and lift tlie 
building up, or will it fall only to bury in one grand ruin build-
ing and builder, workmen and their work? 
How will the foundation compare with what is to rest upon 
it? If we are to pnt up something solid and substantial, 
should the base be put np rapidly and insecurely r Could you 
build upon a few rocks hastily thrown together? If you had 
.the material that might build np a noble life scattered indis-
criminately, could you accomplish anything? 
Man is an architect in more ways than one: he shapes as 
he disposes and fashions as he will. But as we look around, 
how many are seen trying to build the superstructure of their 
lives before they have plannecl the base. How many who really 
expect to accomplish much in the future, spend the present 
without making the slightest preparation for that after-work. 
How many who, earnestly building plans for the future, stop to 
think what an important element the present is. How few 
who stop to think that of all the plans laid in the past how few 
the present realizes. 
Throughout all nature no law is more fixed or plainly shown 
than that what is to be solid and substantial must rest upon a 
solid and substantial base. The tree that grows the highest is 
also deepest in the earth. The hills that are the loftiest are 
broadest at the base. All nature's works that are to stand are 
master efforts of a Master Hand. The greatest men are those 
whose greatness shows itself in their ability to conquer all that 
rises before them; not the man who by one grand act has 
placed himself high, but the man whose general average stands 
the highest; not the man who does one_ thing grandly, but he 
who does all things well; he who sees the nobleness of little 
things and he who can perform them in a way that wins for 
him respect from fellow men. Such actions can come but 
from a life that has been taught to view things as they really are. 
Machinery works the smoothest and transmits tile greatest 
power when its actions have been most carefully calculated and 
provided for before hand. So with our lives: his life is most 
in unison who has planned it out and provided for it most thor-
oughly in the past. The question, how can we lay such a 
groundwork for the future, might be answered as Miles Stand-
ish answered Coosar's motto: 
"Better be first in a little Iberian village, than second in Rome." 
If a thing is conquered once, it is done forever. There is a 
time for each thing anrl it takes no longer to do it once well 
than to -do it twice poorly. He who knows how to conquer 
little things, is far on the road to success; he feels he leaves 
nothing behind him that is to throw its blight and shadow into 
the future and dim the objects before him; no time nor energy 
is lost in doing what should have been done before; and 
throughout his life, 
"Each morning sees some task begun, 
Each evening sees it close. 
Something attempted, something done, 
Has earned a night's repose." W, M, 
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IMAGINATION APPLIED IN ARCHITECTURE. 
Of the many powers which culture gives to man, none has 
been more marked in its improvement and more fruitful in its 
results than Imagination. When we seek among the nomads 
of primeval times, its works are wrapped up in the selfish nature 
of each individual. The quest for food and the temporary 
structure for shelter were necessities and required no skill for 
their acquirement. But when man settled and became a citizen 
of place he began those rudimentary structures which, by com-
bination and reconstruction, grew into the marble fronts of 
London and the glittering spires of Home. When he began 
gathering knowledge from experience, his imagination taught 
him the way whose entrance leads him to the goal of civilization. 
If we were to decide which faculty has dune most for man 
for good and for evil, we must give to imagination the victory. 
Directed rightly it gave him the grandest truths, directed 
wrongly it gave him the grnndrst cheats. Among the results of 
its right direction we can numLer our subject, Architecture, 
and its auxilliaries sculpture and painting, for these are the 
embodiments of his liner and nobler feelings. Art is altogether 
unselfish. Into the imagery of the Leautiful naught can enter 
that is cruel in action or rugged in outline. 
If we go back through the ages gone, back of the golden 
days of ruined Pompeii, of the walls and temples of China, of 
the days of historical record, we will find the IJirth of Archi-
tecture. The groves were man's first temples, his alters, and 
his home. Those gnarled trees, bent with age, gave him shelter, 
and when he stood erect under the spirit of improvement they 
gave the forms for the olJject of his imagination. He saw two 
trees hold up a third, and he constructed his first monument to 
the dead IJy placing one stone on two others, one of which was 
at the head and the other at the feet of the departed. 'rhus 
were man's first forms connected with Architecture, prompted 
by his first thoughts connected with religion. They unfolded 
together. As the love of the beautiful in combination and dec-
oration grew, so his religious impulses grew. To what has that 
first monument led r In one grand cycle, by pyramid, mosque, 
and altar, by grove, and vault, and statue, to the simple resting 
place of to-day, marked IJy two stones, one at the head, the other 
at the feet of the sleeping. 
On the plains of the Euphrates, Nile, and Tigris, man had 
his first fixed habitation. In the caves of the hills or in the 
cabin which his ingenuity constructed, he first displayed his 
creative genius. 'rhe pillars which u1iheld the roof of the one, 
and the roof which covered the other, as his ideas unfolded, 
stretched out into the lofty, intricate trusses and mighty domes 
of the nineteenth century. Combining its curved forms of 
nature into the forms of his creation, re-combining these into 
myriad structures, and displaying in material works the beauty 
of his creation, he made Architecture the monument of his 
genius. Under the impulse of religious feelmg his imagination 
stretched out, and the power it attained is measured only by the 
monuments he raised. By combination of simple forms sprang 
up the vaulted dome of a 8anta Sophia or the intricate trusses 
of a Victoria span. An imagination is as essential to the crea-
tions of an architect as thought tu the creations of an author. 
A way back in the recesses of his mind flit to and fro the forms 
of arch and frame, of IJrace and tie: one by. one he selects them 
and wheu the finislied 1iicture of his imagination appears, 
the world calls it genius. The simple rounded column he 
crowns with different forms, and the roof supporting column of 
the Egyptian slave comes forth as the Doric, Ionic, and Cor-
inthian. 'rhe glory of Greece and the shame of the rest 
of the world, each standing the mute monument of the 
grandeur of its age. Imagination in every field but this, is prone 
to stray off into the unknown, but here, restrained by the laws 
of beauty, proportion, color, and form, the whole faculty of 
imagination is prompted to its proper work of analysis and 
synthesis. 
The beautiful simplicity of a Gothic church and the lofty 
grandeur of a Homan 'cathedral, are rounded by the architect 
and moulded into the forms to suit the inspiration of an age. 
Could we awaken the Egyptian who sleeps beneath old Cheops 
to tell the tale of its building, he would speak of the imaginary 
plan floating in the minds of kings and slaves who reared its 
summit, to tell the glory of the orvi and the obedience of the 
other. Its vaults and passages each so small as to scarce admit 
the passage of a man, were all planned ere the corner stone was 
laid. Could the genius speak that reared the domes of 8t. Peter 
and 8t. Paul, the columned fronts of the Pantheon and Parthe-
non, and the terraced hights of the Chinese temples, it would 
tell of the growth of each plan in the mind of each architect 
and the building by myriad hands these tokens of their power. 
vVho can substantiate that a renaisance in literature is not 
preceded by a period of gloom. Literature must causervate 
energy before it can burst forth in the ecstasy of power, but in , 
Architecture the greatest success is only ~chieved under the 
continued light of a golden era. It must conduct its royal train 
ever onward, gaining I110mentum and acceleration as it rolls. 
The thoughts and materialized imaginations become the mem-
ories and, in turn, the material for the creation of those who 
come upon the arena to invent, combine, and build., The glory 
of Roman architecture grew up under the long lines of fostering 
rulers. The most perfect of columns, the Composite, only arose 
from the beauties of the Ionic and Corinthian. If the Alham-
bra could he restored in all its beauty, the whole would speak 
of the care and study of the Sarnsenic architects. It was the 
culminating work of their genius. From the territories they 
had conquered they learned the fragments of architectural 
knowledge which in the total gave the world the most perfect 
design of the tenth century as it remained in the thirteenth. 
Could we trace back the different features which made up the 
IJeauties of its inner court, '"rhe Court of Lions," we wouhl find 
how completely all orders had given their mite for a new crea-
tion. Egypt yielded her IJases, the Indias their intricacies of 
chambers, the Roman colonies the column and cornice, and 
Assyria her sculptured forms. The fall of the 8a.rncens and the 
Moorish ascendency gave to the world the Gothic order, a com-
bination of the new reared on the ruins of the old. To-clay the 
whole field of Architecture is being revised and remodeled for 
new forms. The old is being combined with the new and the 
architect is only successful who into the olden forms can breathe 
the life of a new creation, construct a column here, a moulding 
there, where once rose a spire, erect a dome-thus the forms of 
a thousand yea.rs are called new. 
Every age has its individual chamcteristics. 'r11e Augustan 
was magnificently royal in its Architecture. The single city of 
Rome contained four hundred and twenty temples, five theatres, 
two arnpitheatres, seven circm1es. 'rhe water for her use flowed 
through twenty aqueducts, many of which were over one hun-
dred feet from the ground and combined often reached a hight 
of four hundred. Besides these, the palaces, pubHc halls, porti-
cos, and obelisks, bridges, and triumphal arches, were without 
number. The present is an age of utility. The machines, rail-
roads, and buildings are made for the sole purpose of use. By 
the spirit of our time we instinctively look with disdain upon 
adornments and fanciful creations. Consistent with this spirit 
the architects combine the old to make them usefnl, and look-
ing over the whole range of architectural design not one design 
meets our gaze which will stand except to advertise the spirit 
of our time. And the imagination of our age applies to forward 
the idea of utility, will erect only monuments monstrously use-
ful but diminutively ornamental. One ingredient is essential to 
a renaisance in Architecture, that of religion; only when 
spurred on by religious fervor does the imagination grasp the 
new and mould it to a material form; only under the light of 
enthusiasm do architects grasp their creative implements and 
fashion the monuments which shall stand the embodiments of 
their ardor. E.T. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL History and Law has, through some 
means or other, droppe(l from our course of study. This is 
unfortunate at the present time, si1ice none of the students now 
in attendance at the College have ever received any instruction 
in Civil Government. The people of the state are now begin-
ning to realiw the necm,sity of a better knowledge of the sub-
ject and it is being rapidly introduced into the common schools. 
A grarlnate from the Iowa Agricultural College would feel very 
much mortified if he should fail on au examinatio11 before a 
County Superintendent of common schools, through ignorance 
of the prineiples of Civil Government. Taking a back seat in 
favor of students from other institutions, which give thorough 
instruction in this subject, or, worse still, in favor of common 
teachers, who take ad vantage of a four weeks' "cram" once a 
year at some county N onnal, would be sadly out of harmony, 
and the Agricultural College would not be insensible to the 
discord. 
DrsSERTATIONR have progressed so far with entire satisfac-
ti(,n. They form a much better feature than the one which 
they replace, chapel orations. The combination of words 
merely for rhetorical effect, is no longer the object of the writer, 
while the collection of valuable knowledge, a much pleasanter 
task, awakens an interest that proves to be the true source of 
oratory. Yet oratory is only a secondary product from this 
same source. Curiosity increases with investigation, and inves-
tigation is accelerated by curiosity; the student breaks forth 
from the limits of his text book to commune with various 
authors, and ac11uires a new strength from each with which to 
wield their choicest instruments. This strength is no momen-
tary stimulus. Those instruments are never to be returned. 
They are his for the asking, and, though fashioned hy other 
minds, the student may become an adept in the use of them, 
a competent judge of their good and had qualities, and, finally, a 
fashioner for himself. 
PROFESSOR ALLEN B. LEMMON, the Kansas State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, proposes the scheme of collecting 
a set of examination papers from the various schools, and ex-
hibitili_g them at the Teachers' State Association during this 
month. 'fhis collection will be divided into three classes, one 
containing the papers prepared in the country schools, another 
containing those prepared in the graded schools, and the third 
those prepared in the higher schools, academies, colleges, the 
State University, and the Agricultural College. In doing this, 
Prof. Lemmon has two objects in view: first, to encourage the 
system of written examinations, and second, to show the tax 
payers of the state what the schools are doing. 
'.rhe first object is indeed a worthy one. Nobody will ques-
tion the fact that monthly Written examinations are of much 
value in any school, and the e!lucator who is unqualified to 
testify to the same has missed one of the most gratifying expe-
riences which his vocation affords. Nor is the second olJject 
less commendallle. It is lJut just that the tax payer should 
behold the fruits of his assessment. But we do not approve the 
plan adopted to effect. this two-fold object. It is presumed of 
course that monthly examinations have long been common in 
the graded and higher schools of Kansas; if so, the new project 
will scarcely enhance the benelits that are now derived from 
this source. It rimy ·not be the case in country schools; many 
of them perhaps have no written examiriations, and of the num-
ber, a large proportion might lJe induced to contribute creditably 
to the exhibition. lfot the introduction of examinations would 
hardly be universal; the only way in which Prnf. Lemmon can 
secure this is through the county superintendents, and the bene-
fits which each school may derive will depend in lloth cases on 
the ingenuity of the teacher. Again, this collection, however 
carefully prepared, will at best he a poor representation of school 
work. A ten minutes' visit to the school room will reveal 
more to the tax payer than a cart load of examination manu-
scripts, and an evening recitation from his child will give him 
much more satisfaction. 
A few years ago a Himilar project was undertaken in Iowa. 
Specimens of penmanship were to lJe collected from all the 
schools and prepared for the Centennial exhibition. Many 
teachers were delighted with the idea and a large collection of 
manuscripts was prepared and neatly bound. '\Vhether they 
ever arrived at Pl1iladelphia or not we are unable to say. '\Ve 
have met no one who remembers of having seen them there. 
Last fall, while visiting the State Exposition at Des Moines, we 
came across this production of our worthiest institution, the 
public school, tumbled promiscuously together in an out of the 
way place, showing the manner in which they are appreciated 
by the tax payers. A knowledge that one of the'volumes was 
prepared in our native town induced us to stop and look for it. 
vVe enjoyed glancing over the ne:ttly written pages after we 
succeeded in finding them, but could not consider them a true 
exponent of the work of the school wherein they were prepared. 
'fhe State Superintendent is an educator; his class consti-
tutes the State High School, and is composed of the County 
Superintendents. Each County Superintendent is au educator; 
the teachers of his county constitute his class and form the sec-
ond department in the State School. Each teacher is an educa-
tor; and to him are intrustrnl the youth of the land, or the pri-
mary department in the State School. It is in this department 
that the tax payer seeks his recompense. He finds it not in 
exposition buildings or Institute halls. · He never looks for it 
there. It comes to him nearer home through the ingenuity of 
the teacher, who may devise a thousand ways, far more fruitful 
in awakening the youthful mind to activity, and making that 
activity and its results manifest to the parent, than that pro-
posed by Prof. Lemmon. True, all teachers do 1101. possess this 
ingenuity, or at least are not aware that they posess it. Hence 
the necessity of the second department in the State School; 
here is the work for the County Superintendent. To him are 
we largely indebted for pricking up tlle lagging pedagogue to a 
sense of duty, and preparing the earnest one for so noble a call-
ing. Again, to the High School department of the state, or the 
State Superintendent, he looks for his instructions-instructions 
that should be of the highest order and greatest utility, the 
influence of which is readily transmitted down through each 
school into the family circle. 
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SCIENTIFIC. 
THE YEAS'r PLANT. 
It is a well-known fact that if a solution of sugar, or the 
juice of some plants, he placed in a moderately warm tempera-
ture, in the open air, a very singular change will take place. At 
first the solution is clear and may be put in a still and there 
will result only water. But, if allowed to stand a few days, it 
will become murky to the eye and bitter to the taste. There 
will appear on the surface a scum, called npper yeast, and at 
the bottom a se(limcut, called" lees," or lower yeast. In a short 
time the upi>er yeast will also fall to the bottom-leaving the 
liquid above clear as it was at first, but possessing very differ-
ent qualities. 11' now it is 1rnt in a still and heated, there will be 
driven over a liquid which has a wonderful effect upon the ner-
vous system of animals, and which burns readily when brought 
near lire. 
In the earliest records we have of man, we find that he was 
aware of this principle, but Leeuwenhrek, in 1680, was the first 
to discover that, though the li(111id itself remained clear as ever, 
in it were suspended a great number of little grains, which he 
thought were starch grafus. In a century and a half after this, 
Cagnianl de la Tour found the grains to he single cells, from 
1-7000th to 1-4000th of an inch in diameter, and capable of repro-
ducing in great numbers. He says that the cells of the upper 
yeast are larger than those of the lower. But, acconliug to 
later botanists, and to the revelations of our own laboratory, 
the upper cells are found to be smaller and more active Limn 
the lower. The former reproduce by budding, while the latter, 
principally l>y internal cell division, similar to the pollen grain. 
However, their identity has been proven by raising the temper-
ature-thereby changing the larger lower cells into the more 
active upper ones. 
The chemists, with their more delicate methods, !ind the 
cell to be composed of a sac-or cell wall, as it is called-made 
up of cellulose, and ii clear substance within, called, by Von 
Mohl, protoplasm. They also analyzed the products of fermen-
tation, anti found one to be alcohol-whose formula is C2 116 0, 
while another was carbonic acid-that poisonous gas found in 
caves and mines, called "choke-damp," and whose formula is 
C 02. Now, as sugar is Co II12 Ou, and as nothing can be anni-
hilated, Lavoisier was led to make the assertion that the 
amount of the alcohol and carbonic acid must equal the amount 
of sugar used. By weighing the alcohol and carbonic acid, the sum 
was found to equal only 05 per cent. of the sugar. Further analy-
sis showed that 4 per cent. was used iu forming succinic acid and 
glycerine, while one per cent. still remains unaccounted for. 
·we have thus far shown that the yeast plant does multiply, 
arnl that the sugar is broken up. And now the question would 
naturally he asked-"llow is this result brought about?" To 
answer this, various hypotheses have been advanced. Fabroni 
thought the yeast was an acid, which combined with the alco-
hol as a bast>, and set free carbonic acid. Thenard and l 1asteur, 
two eminent .French chemists, try to explain it by saying that 
the yeast eats a vortion of the sugar, which gives such shape to 
the rest, that it breaks up. ·while Leibig, the great German 
chemist, thinks thaL one body-" A," for example-may, without 
adding to or subtracting from another, cause it to be resolved 
into its elements, and this body-" A "-he would represent by 
the yeast plant. 
The theory which seems most probable, at present, is that 
which supposes the splitting up of the sugar to he due to the 
vital activity of the little plant. 1Ve can nut say which theory 
is the true one. 1Ve only know that, like all other living things, 
it, by some mysterious means, is able to take from a compound 
such elements as are essential to its growth. And this is all we 
can say of life anywhere. 
'fhis yeast plant-or Torula, as it is called-is composed of 
cellulose, fat, water, and sugar, and, as it increases so rapidly in 
a proper sugar solution, we know it must extract from it all the 
elements comprising these several constituents. This power of 
alJsorbing and appropriating to its own use food, proves it to be , 
a thing possessed of life. 
And now having shown it to have life, it next demands a 
place in the classification of liYing things. We cannot posi-
tively say it is a plant, nor can we with certainty place it among 
animals, as no one has yet been able to draw an absolute line 
between plants and animals. Hs protoplasm is surrounded by 
cellulose and it can construct protein out of ammonium tartrate, 
purely vegetable peculiarities. But we tind it contains neither 
starch nor chlorophyll, and can thrive best when free from sun-
light, differi11g in all these from green plants. It also takes up 
oxygen and gives off carbonic acid, like animals. But as 
the 1H·epomlerance of characteristics seem to point toward th_e 
vegetable kingdom the botanists seem justified in classing it as 
such. 
Having settled for the present this question and callii1g it a 
plant, the next subject of dispute, among scientific men, was its 
relation to other 1ilants; they all agreed in calling it a fungus. I 
find that in all old I.Jooks, and some quite recent English works, 
it was thought to be only an early stage of a mould, either 
M11cor or Penicilliuin, and even Griffith & Henfrey's Micro-
graphic Dictionary says, if a solution containing ordinary yeast 
be allowed to stand a considerable length of time, there will he 
found the mycelia of Penicillium, that portion of a mould which 
is elongated and penetrates the tissues of any thing on which it 
grows. The authors of the work give this as a proof that the 
1'orula lloes develop into Penicillium or the common mould. 
This has been disputed by the best investigators, who say that 
no one has ever yet seen a yeast cell develop a mycelium. 'fhey 
explain the presence of mycelia in the following manner: they 
suppose the atmosphere to be filled with the exceedingly minute 
spores of the yeast plant, as well as those of mould and other 
things which I will speak of hereafter. If a proper solution be 
placed in the open atmosphere, they will find their way into it, 
and as 1'orula begins to multiply in great numbers and continue 
to grow for four or five days, it will seem pure, as the spores of 
mould that may be present are slow to_ begin; lmt after several 
days they become visible and continue to grow mycelia to an 
almost unlimited extent .. These mycelia have been mistaken 
by superficial investigators for the rnycelia of the yeast plant. 
The fact of these minute bodies being present in the atmos-
phere has been proven beyond a doubt. The necessity of the 
Torula to fermentation has been shown by many experiments, 
one of which I will give. A jar, containing a solution of sugar, 
was suspended in a vessel containing liquid yeast. A fine 
cloth is stretched across the top of the jar containing the solu-
tion which allows the liquid to enter but prevents the passage 
of any cells, and the solution, though surrounded on all sides by 
yeast, remains fresh. If this same solution be placed in the 
open air and the cloth removed, it will immediately begin to 
ferment. Hence, since a liquid will not ferment without 
1'ontla, and as nothing is allowed to enter but the atmosphere, 
it must follow that the air contains the dried cells in countless 
numbers. This same operation is performed by every house-
keeper, but not one out of a hundred of them is aware of the 
fact, that she boils the fruit in the can in order to kill all life 
that may be present, then makes it air tight to prevent other 
life coming in from the atmosphere. A grape will hang on the 
vine fresh and sweet so long as the skin is complete, but let the 
outer covering be injured in any way and it will immediately 
begin to decay. The same fact is proven for the presence of 
other plants, in an experiment by Joseph Lister. He first 
heated a flask, then filled it with sweet milk and placed in the 
mouth a stopper of cotton, which allowed the air to pass freely 
but first sifted it of all particles. In this way he kept milk 
sweet for three months, showing that the atmosphere contains 
a plant which causes milk to become sour. By a similar exper-
iment he was enabled to keep blood and other animal matter 
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fresh for the same length of time. Hence we cannot escape the 
conclusion that every breath we draw carries with it millions 
of spores and cells only waiting for darkness and dampness as 
proper conditions to grow into moulds, Torulre, rusts, blights, 
or mildews. 
Some Changes in Botanical Nomenclature. 
The recent receipt of the first volume of W'atson's ·' Index to 
North American Botany," enables us to bring up to date the 
nomenclature of so much of the subject as it covers; namely, 
the I>olypetalre. We have deemed it best to only in this paper 
note the changes which affect plants with which the students 
of the Agricultural College become acquainted in the course of 
their botanical studies. Many changes of interest to botanists 
at large, or to students in other localities, are passed over with 
no notice whatever. 
The little plant found this year by one or two of the present 
Sophomore class, and known as Anemone Caroliniana, is now 
decided to be more properly A. decapetala, Linn., as hinted at 
in Gray's Manual, p. :37. Similarly, Anemone Pennsylvanica is 
hereafter to be known as A. dichotoma, Linn. 'rhe change, 
however, which will most astonish the student not acquainted 
with the ways of botanists, is that which obliterates the 
Hepatica. Our familiar Hepatica acutiloba must be known in 
the future as Anemone acutiloba, Lawson; while its brother, 
Hepatica triloba (not found at Ames, however) is hardly to be 
recognized under the name Anemone Hepatica, Linn. Many 
students no doubt remember the pink crucifer found growing 
in damp woodlands, and which they called A rabis hesperidoides: 
this must now bear the name 1'helypodium pinnatijidum, 
·watson. 
'l'he common Oxalis stricta is now made a variety of a 
widely distributed species, 0. corniculata, Linn., var. stricta, Sav. 
Our common grapes are fully restored as distinct species, viz.: 
Vitis cordifolia, Lam., and Vitis riparia, Michx., in accordance 
with a note among the addenda to Gray's Manual, on page 679. 
Psoralea jtoribunda is changed to P. tenuijtora, Pursh. 
Spirrea opulifolia, the Nine Bark, is now placed in Neillia 
opu,lifolia, Beuth. & Hook. Potentilla paradoxa, of Gray's 
Manual is changed to P. supina, Linn. One of our Hawthorns, 
hitherto known to us as Cratregus tomentosa, var. mollis, is 
restored to the old species C. subvillosa, Schrader. The spelling 
of the genus Pyrus (the apple and pear) is corrected so as to be 
now Pints. In the Service-Berries, Amelanchier Canadensis, 
var. alnifolia, is now raised to the dignity of a distinct species, 
With the name Amelanchier alnifolia, Nutt. Epilobium angns-
tfj'oliwn is changed to E. t,-plcatum, Lam. 'l'he species which 
'l'orrey & Gray doubtfully referred to Conioselinum Canadense, 
now appears as Selinum Canadense, Michx., while Sium lineare 
of the common books is Sium cicutwj"olium, Gmelin. 'rhe 
familiar Zizia integerrima, is carried over into another genus, 
and now bears the name of Pimpinella integerrinia, Benth. & 
Hook. 
Several less important changes are noticeable, such, for ex-
ample, as the spelling Marylandica instead of Marilandica, 
~ranthorhiza instead of Zanthorhiza, etc. The separation of 
the genera Anychia, Paronychia and their immediate allies, as 
an order P ARONYCHIE,E is of more interest to the practiced 
botanist than to the beginner; so also is the transfer of M ollugo 
from the CARYOPHYLLACEJE to the FICOJDE.M, an order which 
immediately precedes the UMBELLIFERJE. 
It is greatly to.be hoped that this work, from the first vol-
ume of which the above changes have be.en noted, will be rap-
idly pushed on to completion. We µave said nothing yet of its 
nature, and have space here only to say that it "furnishes refer-
ences to all the published descriptions of species of the flora of 
North America." It cannot prove to be otherwise than one of 
the most useful botanical books ever published in the United 
States. C. E. B. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
OUR SPHE.HE IN NATURE. 
O. M. BROCKETT. 
[Written for Freshman composition class.] 
The dying year, an example given, 
Marks the way to peace and Rea ven. 
'l'he last clay comes-his work's 'most done, 
Yet his last 's bright as any sun, 
Which through its azure course has run,-
As calm, as bright, as on that morn 
His first arose and he was born. 
Ah, typical, this seems to me, 
Of what our life and death should be. 
And this 'twould be if it were not 
For unlearned lessons he has taught; 
If to ourselves we'd e'er been true, 
We'd live and die as old years do. 
Yes, to ourselves, we true should be, 
For then with Nature we'd agree: 
He who himself unkindly uses, 
Both God and Nature thus abuses. 
Of things that be such web is woven, 
'l'hat rents when made, or members cloven, 
Send forth their shocks from side to center; 
Nor heals the wound for sore repenter. 
Oh, heedless, stop, and look about you; 
See world within and world without you: 
Vibrating cords all parts connecting-
Affecting one, the whole affecting,-
And know each thought and word that's spoken, 
Each act and look that thoughts betoken, 
Its impress stamps this complex whole, 
"Whose body's Nature, God the soul." 
Oh, guard each word and act-guard all, 
For guarding each prevents your fall. 
'l'hink not, vain man, by isolation, 
To 'scape the call to fill your station; 
Or make excuse for sins committed, 
'rhat you for good had not been fitted; 
Or that you reap the crop alone, 
'\Vhich springs from seetls that you have sown. 
To father, mother, once so mild, 
'l'heir dearest boy, their sweetest child, 
See tllem now, quite bent and gray, 
Weeping on their onward way. 
Slow descend they to the tomb; 
Life's sparks have fled but left the gloom. 
A loving wife's true, tender heart, 
Which of your being seemed a part, 
ls rent asunder, cleft in twain, 
By your mad acts and deeds insane. 
List to the cry I hear for bread; 
List to the sob from yonder bed; 
Then say to me, if say you can, 
That sin hurts but the sinful man. 
Oh, shameful man, do be entreated, 
'ro see the joy you have defeated! 
Oh, let your spark of good o'erwhelm! 
Oh, turn your bark! Oh, grasp the helm! 
But if for others you've no care, 
If not concerned how others fare, 
Then profit by my humble word, 
Save yourself from fire and sword 
By doing good; so soon as done, 
So soon your safety has been won. 
But you cannot escape your goading, 
By the mere act of sin-unloading; 
For, be assured you'll justly smart, 
For each wrong act, each broken heart. 
What light is this the gloom dispels? 
Tis mem'ry tlJat the answer tells. 
Last night that man who, racked with pain, 
Ne'er hoped to rise from bed again, 
I soothed, and feel, and bathed his brow: 
I see him well and happy now. 
For deeds of kindness, love, and good, 
There comes to me this happy mood. 
Good have l given, good received; 
'l'hus grieving none, by none aggrieved. 
And so from that which kings have spurned, 
This lesson I have trulv learned: 
Twixt right and wrong no doubt I see, 
Which we should do or which should be; 
In this, all's lost, in that, all's won, 
The crown is yours, I hear " well done." 
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THE COLLEGE LIBRARY. 
Its Perlodleal Literature. 
BY J. C. ARTHUR. 
No part of a library shows such extremes of value as does 
its periodical literature. Dailies are usually looked upon as 
no better than wrapping paper after twenty-four hours from 
their receipt. Local papers lose their reputation for value as 
soon as read, or when the next issue appears. From these 
ephemera we pass through all gradations to the literary and 
scientific monthlies and quarterlies. The better of these contain 
the most readable, and at the same time, erudite and profound 
presentation of vital questions, a1id-a fact that gives them 
sympathetic interest-are fresh from the pens of the world's 
great thinkers. Such articles are written with the distinct pur-
pose in view of attracting many readers who usually would not 
consult a book on the same subject. 'fhey are thus shorn of 
many of the autocratic and formal characteristics inherent in 
the bound volume, but are not less worthy of credence for 
authenticity and comprehensiveness, although it must be borne 
in mind that to attain this attractive perspicuity it is usually 
necessary to forego conciseness. 
I believe that this view of the value of the better class of 
journals has no opponents. However, quite a diversity of opin-
ion prevails when we pass toward the other extreme. '.rhe 
prevalent impression is that as soon as weeklies and dailies 
have accomplished their primary purpose of furnishing the 
latest news, they are of more service in giving respectability to 
a bundle of soiled linen than in being stowed away for ubiqui-
tous rats and mice to make nests from-the supposed fate of 
such files of old newspapers and magazines as escape fire and 
flood. 
The principal intent of this article is to call attention to the 
permanent value of all periodicals, so far as a public library is 
concerned. The usually cumbersome foni:i, the cost of binding, 
the very rare occasion for referring to back numbers, and the 
importunate necessity for waste paper, render the preservation 
by private individuals of newspapers and similar periodicals a 
doubtful economy. Not so with the public library. It should 
be vigilant to secure and to guard against injury all this class of 
matter, whose end is usually swift destruction. No better 
means exists of registering the varying moods of the great body 
politic, of preserving the minutire of the lights and shades of the 
world of literature, art, and science in its impingement on gen-
eral society, or in securing a. vivid picture of current politics, 
manners and customs, contemporary opinions of prominent per-
sons, of crime, of religious tendencies, of the conditions of the 
private citizen. Thus the local press produces a great heliostatic 
imprint of passing events. The fact that all this matter is not 
in readable shape does not impugn its value, although it is 
much like consulting an unabridged dictionary for a knowledge 
of one of the exact sciences. Only preserve the matf\rial and 
historians will not be wanting who will transform it into vol-
umes of great value and interest to every well informed reader. 
'.rhe duty of a public library is. particularly imperative 
toward all issues of the press in its vicinity. It is exactly these 
papers that nobody will think of any value, and whose disap-
pearance is surest and swiftest. The plea is not pertinent that 
the lil,rary is situated in a section of country never likely to be 
of historic interest. It would be pernicious for a weather sig-
nal station to refuse to take observations because its position is 
such that the passage of a remarkable storm, or the occurrence 
of some astounding meteorological phenomenon is seemingly 
very improbable. As to future historic interest, it is a matter 
about which" you mostly can't tell." 
To pass now from the general consideration of the subject 
to its aspect when applied to the library of the Iowa Agricul-
tural College. No one can bring any objection to its preserva-
tion of tJ1is class of matter on the score of room. We are not 
crowded at present. '.rhere are but few, if more than one or 
two, libraries in the state which preserve local papers. Our 
library is willing to devote space to, to permanently bind, and 
to treat with the same care that is bestowed on books, all peri-
odicals emanating from the Iowa press. A number of the s:;ate 
and other journals are received which are kindly donated by 
the publishers, and their liberality is appreciated. 
PERIODICALS RECElVED AT THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
LIBRARY. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Weeklies - Cultivator and Country Gentleman, - Albany 
Western Farm Journal, Des-Moines 
*Western Rural, Chicago 
*Michigan Farmer, Detroit 
Monthlies - National Live-Stock Journal, Chicago 
*Western Farm and Live-Stock Journal, Chicago 
American Agriculturist, - New York 
Wallace's Monthly, New York 
Quarterlies-*College Quarterly, Ames 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Weeklies - Nature, London 
Monthlies - American Journal of Microscopy. - New York 
Amer.Journal of Science and Arts, N cw Haven 
Botanical Gazette. Loganspmt 
Canadian Entomologist, Londori 
Hardwieke's Science-Gossip, London 
J oui:nal .of Botany, London' 
Philosophical Magazine & J our. of Sci., London· 
Zoologist, London 
Popular Science Monthly, - New York 
Quarterlies-Quart. J our. of Microscopical Science, London 
MECHANICAL. 
Weeklies - *Official Gazette ofU. S.Patent Oflice, Washington 
Monthlies -Journal of Franklin Institute, Philadelphia 
LITERARY. 
Weeklies - N cw England Journal of Education, 
Monthlies - Blackwood's Magazine (Amer. Ed.), 
Eclectic Magazine, 
Library Journal, 
*Auront, Quarterlies-British Quart. Review (Amer. Ed.), 
Edinburgh Review " 
London Quarterly Review " 
'\Vestminster Review 
RELIGIOUS. 
·weeklies - *Christian Register, 
*Methodist, 
*Standard, 
*North western Christian Advocate, 
*Western Christian Advocate, 
Monthlies - *Unitarian Review, 
Quarterlies-tLutheran Quarterly, 
LOCAL AND POLITICAL. 
Dailies - Iowa State Register, 
'\Veeklies - * Ames Intelligencer, 
* Anamosa Eureka, 
*Blairstown Independent, 
Dubuque Herald, 
*Marshall Republican, 
*Monticello Express, 
*Muscatine Journal, 
*Nevada Representative, 
*Ottumwa Times, 
*State Ifogistrr, 
*Vinton Eagle, 
Boston 
New York 
- New York 
New York 
Ames 
New York 
- New York 
New York 
New York 
Boston 
New York 
Chicago 
Chicago 
- Cincinnati 
Boston 
- Gettysburg 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Iowa 
*.Donated by the publishers. ·t Paid for and presented to the library by 
Prof. Wynn. 
PEUSONALS. 
'80. J.M. Moore is rusticating near Clarence, Iowa. 
'80. C. W. Gates is clerking in a book-store in Waco, 'fexas. 
'80. C. E. Hawley is clerking in a grocery store in Cedar 
Rapids. 
'80. 0. M. Needham is attending a classical college at Beloit, 
Wisconsin. 
'79. ,J. W. Everhart is attending the Illinois Indnstrial 
University. 
'W. J no. W. Foster is atte1iding tlw commercial college in 
Des Moines. 
'74. Dr. C. D. Boardman of Monticello, made us a short 
visit recently. 
'77. Alfaretta J. Campbell is teaching at Dodgeville, Des 
Moines county. 
'80. Edgar Anderson is attending the Iowa Normal school 
at Cedar Rapids. 
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'W. George Kipp is finishing his education at the Simpson 
Centenary college. 
'W. 0. S. Brown is teaching school near Boardman. He 
spent a Sunday at the college recently. 
'76. G. A. Garard has accepted the position of principal of 
the Ames school for the coming year. 
'W. '80. W. B. Whitney and S. Howard are attending the 
Simpson Centenary College, at Inu.ianola. 
'W. J<'. M. Pratt made us a short visit a few u.ays ago. He 
is working his father's farm this summer. 
'78. G. W. Harvey, druggist, physician, and farmer, of 
Strawn, Illinois, thinks of visiting us this fall. 
'80. A. R. Hills is exploring Westfirn Texas and New Mex-
ico, in search of-what, our informant did not say. 
'7fl. We are informed, by good authority, that A. Bennie 
Shaw is the most popular book agent in Cedar county. 
'7fl. M. I. Aitkin has gone to Nebraska, there to enter the 
journalistic field. Ile visited the College while on his way. 
'76. W. 'f. Gilmore is dealing in ready made clothing at 
Tipton. He sends best wishes to the AURORA and all enquiring 
friends. 
Don't ask the Prof. of Agriculture the whys and where-
fores of his recent lameness, because he undoubtedly would n~t 
like to say that the foot ball proved to he the best man, and that 
he went down. Nevetheless such is the fact. 
'fhe College orchestra made their first appearance in public 
at the concert given f.or the benefit of the Episcopal church in 
Ames a week ago, Saturday eve. Their rendering of the" Poet 
and Peasant" is spoken of as being very fine. 
Junior gent. to Junior lady: "Those military boys look 
real nice in their new snits, and they carry their muskets so 
charmingly. Don't you wish you were a musket'?" She wished! 
He left, followed by a volley of sundry verbal, warlike mis-
siles. 
A couple were standing at the head of the stairs the other 
noon when tlie Proctor came along and remarked that, "tl1is 
will never do." "Why," they both replied at 011ce, "it is not one 
yet," "yes, I know .it is two yet," the Proctor replied, "but liable 
to be one before long." They separated. 
Student to Prof. in the Agricultural class, while speaking 
of the different methods of restoring the fertility of the soil: 
" vVould it be profitable to plow under a large crop of Buck-
wheat for fertilizing'('' Prof.-" ·well-no-not if you had a 
large family and needed the pan-cakes." 
'78. A. M. Ranford was obliged to go home a few days on 
account of ill health. We are happy to learn that he is rapidly We advise the Sophomores to take warning from two of 
their sisters, and, when botanizing ( ! ), if they collect as speci-improving and will soon return. 
'W. Mr. Chavannes now stands behintl his own counter in 
Altoona weighing out sugar, etc., for the people there. Bny 
your peanuts and chewing gum of him, ,Juniors. 
'76. ,J. ,J. FPgtly assumes the position of principal in the 
schools of Farmington, in September next. The Enterprise is 
sorry to lose him from Birmingham, where he established him-
self during the past winter in the school room. 
'7fl. The Chicago Comme1·cial Advertiser contains an arti-
cle on the enterprising firms of Aurora, Nebraska. ,ve clip the 
following: 
mens a snake and a frog, not to put them in the same botany-
can, or they may find, as these girls did, when the time comes to 
divide the scanty store, that the frog is missing. 
A Senior lady, native of Maine, in search of lmowledge, 
says, "Professor, I have noticed that there is more grain rust in 
Maine than anywhere else. \Vhat is the reason r" The Pro-
fessor, linconscious of her nativity, answers scornfully, and 
without any intention of profanity: "Oh, because they notice 
every little blasted thing there." 
The rain of Saturday night washed out the abutments to 
the bridge near the President's house, and the bridge dropped 
into the creek. If it had not been for the stones and debris 
from the road, it wonld have been carried away. 'fhe flats, 
road, and bridges between the College and town were covered 
with water. The total rainfall was three inches. 
"Mr. E .. J. Hainer, the junior mrmber of this firm, is a Hun-
garian, a graduate of the Des Moines Law School, and a gentle-
man of fine literary taste and discipline, unusual elegance and 
conciseness of speech, and a big stock of hard sense. He is a 
close, analytical student· of men and events, as well as books, 
possesseR, in high measurr, the best elements of the counselor 
'fhe workmen have been, during the past week, excravating 
and advocate, is tlevoted to his profession, an(l is clearly a rising the cellar for the Horticultural building that will he built dur-
1nan." ing Uw summer. The building will he in shape of the letter L, 
45x24 north and south and 16x40 east and west. It will contain 
LOCAL. a lecture room for the Prof. in Jlorticultnrr, a propagating and 
-.:::::::::;:::;::;::::::;:::;::;::;:_;:;:::;::;:_;:::;::;::;::::::::;::;::;:.:::::;:::;::;::::::;:::;::;::::::;:::;::;:::::--::.,-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::,_----- grafLing room, and there will also be a temporary place set 
Those rnilitary_suits are" nohhy." apart for a green-house, until the state sees fit to furnish a more 
suitable one. The cellar will he used as a store room for vege-
Among the visitors during the month, were Mrs. Field and tables etc. A building of this kind has been needed on the farm 
little daughter, Miss Hartwell, Mr. and Mrs. ·wheeler, and ever since the opening of the college. 
Messrs. Real and Cartrr, all relatives of students. 
A11y one who has any doubts about hot sulphuric acid leav-
ing its mark, can he assured of the fact by calling on the Sopho-
more who is struggling so bravely with a mustache. 
l'rof. Bessey will deliver a lecture before the Cliolian Soci-
rty, in the college chapel, ,June 1!\th. Subject-" Localities in 
Cambrhlge." Admittance free. "All are cordially invited to 
attend." 
Some of the Junior chemists have commenced the analysis 
of soap. A certain gentleman thinks that it is practical work 
for the ladies. \Ve see no reason why he should exclude the 
gentlemen in his remark. 
Prof. Bessey attended the fourth annual meeting of the Iowa• 
Academy of Sciences at Iowa City last week, and reports a good 
attendance and an interesting session. Prof. Bessey was re-
elected President of the Academy. 
The Ladies' Military Company mentioned some time ago in 
these columns, met for the first time last -Wednesday evening, 
with about twenty members. 'fhe hour passed quickly lJoth to 
those drilling, and those looking on. As the warning bell ra.ug, 
the orders, "\'Vheel, column right, march," were given, and they 
marched-" left, right-left, right"-up to the College. Here 
the command to form in line being given, it was quickly obeyed, 
but when told to "break ranks," not one of the twenty stirred. 
A second time was the order given before these military girls 
understood what it meant, then with oneacconl theybrokerankr; 
and ran-up the steps. They expect to (lrill twice a week, aud 
when they procure their uniforms they will without doubt, 
present a very novel as well as military appearance. 
A. Wettstein, the jeweler, has removed to the new post-
office building. 
